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PART 1600—EMPLOYEE 
RESPONSIBILITIES AND CONDUCT 

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 7301. 

§ 1600.101 Cross-reference to employee 
ethical conduct standards and fi-
nancial disclosure regulations. 

Employees of the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission (EEOC) are 
subject to the executive branch-wide 
Standards of Ethical Conduct at 5 CFR 
part 2635, the EEOC regulation at 5 
CFR part 7201, which supplements the 
executive branch-wide standards, and 
the executive branch-wide financial 
disclosure regulations at 5 CFR part 
2634. 

[61 FR 7067, Feb. 26, 1996] 

PART 1601—PROCEDURAL 
REGULATIONS 

Sec. 
1601.1 Purpose. 

Subpart A—Definitions 

1601.2 Terms defined in title VII of the Civil 
Rights Act, the Americans with Disabil-
ities Act, and the Genetic Information 
Nondiscrimination Act. 

1601.3 Other definitions. 
1601.4 Vice Chairman’s functions. 
1601.5 District; field; area; local authority. 

Subpart B—Procedure for the Prevention of 
Unlawful Employment Practices 

1601.6 Submission of information. 
1601.7 Charges by or on behalf of persons 

claiming to be aggrieved. 
1601.8 Where to make a charge. 
1601.9 Form of charge. 
1601.10 Withdrawal of a charge by a person 

claiming to be aggrieved. 
1601.11 Charges by members of the Commis-

sion. 
1601.12 Contents of charge; amendment of 

charge. 
1601.13 Filing; deferrals to State and local 

agencies. 
1601.14 Service of charge or notice of 

charge. 

INVESTIGATION OF A CHARGE 

1601.15 Investigative authority. 
1601.16 Access to and production of evi-

dence; testimony of witnesses; procedure 
and authority. 

1601.17 Witnesses for public hearings. 

PROCEDURE FOLLOWING FILING OF A CHARGE 

1601.18 Dismissal: Procedure and authority. 
1601.19 No cause determinations: Procedure 

and authority. 
1601.20 Negotiated settlement. 
1601.21 Reasonable cause determination: 

Procedure and authority. 
1601.22 Confidentiality. 

PROCEDURE TO RECTIFY UNLAWFUL 
EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES 

1601.23 Preliminary or temporary relief. 
1601.24 Conciliation: Procedure and author-

ity. 
1601.25 Failure of conciliation; notice. 
1601.26 Confidentiality of endeavors. 

PROCEDURE CONCERNING THE INSTITUTION OF 
CIVIL ACTIONS 

1601.27 Civil actions by the Commission. 
1601.28 Notice of right to sue: Procedure and 

authority. 
1601.29 Referral to the Attorney General. 

Subpart C—Notices to Employees, Appli-
cants for Employment and Union 
Members 

1601.30 Notices to be posted. 

Subpart D—Construction of Rules 

1601.34 Rules to be liberally construed. 

Subpart E—Issuance, Amendment, or 
Repeal of Rules 

1601.35 Petitions. 
1601.36 Action on petition. 

Subpart F [Reserved] 

Subpart G—FEP Agency Designation 
Procedures 

1601.70 FEP agency qualifications. 
1601.71 FEP agency notification. 
1601.72–1601.73 [Reserved] 
1601.74 Designated and notice agencies. 
1601.75 Certification of designated FEP 

agencies. 
1601.76 Right of party to request review. 
1601.77 Review by the Commission. 
1601.78 Evaluation of designated FEP agen-

cies certified by the Commission. 
1601.79 Revocation of certification. 
1601.80 Certified designated FEP agencies. 

Subpart H—Title VII Interpretations and 
Opinions by the Commission 

1601.91 Request for title VII interpretation 
or opinion. 

1601.92 Contents of request; where to file. 
1601.93 Opinions—title VII. 
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29 CFR Ch. XIV (7–1–23 Edition) § 1601.1 

AUTHORITY: 42 U.S.C. 2000e to 2000e–17; 42 
U.S.C. 12111 to 12117; 42 U.S.C. 2000ff to 2000ff– 
11; 28 U.S.C. 2461 note, as amended; Pub. L. 
104–134, Sec. 31001(s)(1), 110 Stat. 1373. 

SOURCE: 42 FR 55388, Oct. 14, 1977, unless 
otherwise noted. 

§ 1601.1 Purpose. 

The regulations set forth in this part 
contain the procedures established by 
the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission for carrying out its re-
sponsibilities in the administration 
and enforcement of title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1990, and the 
Genetic Information Nondiscrimina-
tion Act of 2008. Section 107 of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act and 
section 207 of the Genetic Information 
Nondiscrimination Act incorporate the 
powers, remedies and procedures set 
forth in sections 705, 706, 707, 709 and 
710 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
Based on its experience in the enforce-
ment of title VII, the Americans with 
Disabilities Act, and the Genetic Infor-
mation Nondiscrimination Act, and 
upon its evaluation of suggestions and 
petitions for amendments submitted by 
interested persons, the Commission 
may from time to time amend and re-
vise these procedures. 

[74 FR 63982, Dec. 7, 2009] 

Subpart A—Definitions 

§ 1601.2 Terms defined in title VII of 
the Civil Rights Act, the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, and the Ge-
netic Information Nondiscrimina-
tion Act. 

The terms person, employer, employ-
ment agency, labor organization, em-
ployee, commerce, industry affecting com-
merce, State and religion as used in this 
part shall have the meanings set forth 
in section 701 of title VII of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964. The term disability 
shall have the meaning set forth in sec-
tion 3 of the Americans with Disabil-
ities Act, as amended. The term genetic 
information shall have the meaning set 
forth in section 201 of the Genetic In-
formation Nondiscrimination Act of 
2008. 

[74 FR 63982, Dec. 7, 2009, as amended at 85 
FR 65217, Oct. 15, 2020] 

§ 1601.3 Other definitions. 
(a) For the purposes of this part, the 

term title VII shall mean title VII of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964; the term 
ADA shall mean the Americans with 
Disabilities Act of 1990; the term GINA 
shall mean the Genetic Information 
Nondiscrimination Act of 2008; the 
terms EEOC or Commission shall mean 
the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission or any of its designated 
representatives; Washington Field Office 
shall mean the Commission’s primary 
non-Headquarters office serving the 
District of Columbia and Virginia sub-
urban counties and jurisdictions; the 
term FEP agency shall mean a State or 
local agency which the Commission has 
determined satisfies the criteria stated 
in section 706(c) of title VII; and the 
term verified shall mean sworn to or af-
firmed before a notary public, des-
ignated representative of the Commis-
sion, or other person duly authorized 
by law to administer oaths and take 
acknowledgements, or supported by an 
unsworn declaration in writing under 
penalty of perjury. 

(b) For the purposes of this part, the 
terms file, serve, submit, receive, trans-
mit, present, send, issue, and notify shall 
include all forms of digital trans-
mission. 

(c) The delegations of authority in 
subpart B of this part are applicable to 
charges filed pursuant to either section 
706 or section 707 of title VII. 

[42 FR 55388, Oct. 14, 1977, as amended at 56 
FR 9624, Mar. 7, 1991; 71 FR 26827, May 9, 2006; 
74 FR 63982, Dec. 7, 2009; 85 FR 65217, Oct. 15, 
2020] 

§ 1601.4 Vice Chair’s functions. 
The member of the Commission des-

ignated by the President to serve as 
Vice Chair shall act as Chair in the ab-
sence or incapacity of the Chair or in 
the event of a vacancy in that office. 

[85 FR 65217, Oct. 15, 2020] 

§ 1601.5 District; field; area; local au-
thority. 

The term ‘‘district’’ as used herein 
shall mean that part of the United 
States or any territory thereof fixed by 
the Commission as a particular dis-
trict. The term ‘‘district director’’ 
shall refer to that person designated as 
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the Commission’s chief officer in each 
district. The term ‘‘Washington Field 
Office Director’’ shall refer to that per-
son designated as the Commission’s 
chief officer in the Washington Field 
Office. Any authority of, or delegation 
of authority to, District Directors shall 
be deemed to include the Director of 
the Washington Field Office. The term 
‘‘field’’ shall mean that part of the 
United States within a district fixed by 
the Commission as a particular subunit 
of a district, except for the Washington 
Field Office which is not part of any 
district fixed by the Commission. The 
term ‘‘field director’’ shall refer to that 
person designated as the Commission’s 
chief officer in each field office. The 
term ‘‘area’’ shall mean that part of 
the United States within a district 
fixed by the Commission as a par-
ticular subunit of a district. The term 
‘‘area director’’ shall refer to that per-
son designated as the Commission’s 
chief officer in each area office. The 
term ‘‘local office’’ shall mean an 
EEOC office with responsibility over a 
part of the United States within a dis-
trict fixed by the Commission as a par-
ticular subunit of a district. The term 
‘‘local director’’ shall refer to that per-
son designated as the Commission’s 
chief officer for the local office. Each 
district office and the Washington 
Field Office will operate under the su-
pervision of the Director, Office of 
Field Programs through the Director of 
Field Management Programs, and the 
General Counsel. Each field, area and 
local office, except for the Washington 
Field Office, will operate under the su-
pervision of the district director. Any 
or all delegations, or actions taken, as 
provided by this part may be revoked 
and /or exercised by the supervisor in 
keeping with the supervisory structure 
described in this section. 

[71 FR 26827, May 9, 2006, as amended at 85 
FR 65217, Oct. 15, 2020] 

Subpart B—Procedure for the Pre-
vention of Unlawful Employ-
ment Practices 

§ 1601.6 Submission of information. 
(a) The Commission shall receive in-

formation concerning alleged viola-
tions of title VII, the ADA, or GINA 

from any person. Where the informa-
tion discloses that a person is entitled 
to file a charge with the Commission, 
the appropriate office shall render as-
sistance in the filing of a charge. Any 
person or organization may request the 
issuance of a Commissioner charge for 
an inquiry into individual or system-
atic discrimination. Such request, with 
any pertinent information, should be 
submitted to the nearest District, 
Field, Area, or Local office. 

(b) A person who submits data or evi-
dence to the Commission may retain 
or, on payment of lawfully prescribed 
costs, procure a copy of transcript 
thereof, except that a witness may for 
good cause be limited to inspection of 
the official transcript of his or her tes-
timony. 

[42 FR 55388, Oct. 14, 1977, as amended at 52 
FR 26957, July 17, 1987; 54 FR 32061, Aug. 4, 
1989; 56 FR 9624, Mar. 7, 1991; 71 FR 26828, May 
9, 2006; 74 FR 63982, Dec. 7, 2009] 

§ 1601.7 Charges by or on behalf of 
persons claiming to be aggrieved. 

(a) A charge that any person has en-
gaged in or is engaging in an unlawful 
employment practice within the mean-
ing of title VII, the ADA, or GINA may 
be made by or on behalf of any person 
claiming to be aggrieved. A charge on 
behalf of a person claiming to be ag-
grieved may be made by any person, 
agency, or organization. The written 
charge need not identify by name the 
person on whose behalf it is made. The 
person making the charge, however, 
must provide the Commission with the 
name and contact information of the 
person on whose behalf the charge is 
made During the Commission inves-
tigation, Commission personnel shall 
verify the authorization of such charge 
by the person on whose behalf the 
charge is made. Any such person may 
request that the Commission shall 
keep his or her identity confidential. 
However, such request for confiden-
tiality shall not prevent the Commis-
sion from disclosing the identity to 
Federal, State or local agencies that 
have agreed to keep such information 
confidential. If this condition is vio-
lated by a recipient agency, the Com-
mission may decline to honor subse-
quent requests for such information. 
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(b) The person claiming to be ag-
grieved has the responsibility to pro-
vide the Commission with notice of any 
change in contact information so that 
the Commission may communicate 
with him or her during the Commis-
sion’s consideration of the charge. 

[42 FR 55388, Oct. 14, 1977, as amended at 56 
FR 9624, Mar. 7, 1991; 74 FR 63982, Dec. 7, 2009; 
85 FR 65217, Oct. 15, 2020] 

§ 1601.8 Where to make a charge. 
A charge may be made using the 

EEOC’s designated digital systems, in 
person, by facsimile, or by mail to any 
EEOC office or to any designated rep-
resentative of the Commission. The ad-
dresses of the EEOC’s offices appear at 
www.eeoc.gov. 

[85 FR 65217, Oct. 15, 2020] 

§ 1601.9 Form of charge. 
A charge shall be in writing and 

signed and shall be verified. 

§ 1601.10 Withdrawal of a charge by a 
person claiming to be aggrieved. 

A charge filed by or on behalf of a 
person claiming to be aggrieved may be 
withdrawn only by the person claiming 
to be aggrieved and only with the con-
sent of the Commission. The Commis-
sion hereby delegates authority to Dis-
trict Directors, Field Directors, Area 
Directors, Local Directors, the Direc-
tor of the Office of Field Programs and 
the Director of Field Management Pro-
grams, or their designees, to grant con-
sent to a request to withdraw a charge, 
other than a Commissioner charge, 
where the withdrawal of the charge 
will not defeat the purposes of title 
VII, the ADA, or GINA. 

[44 FR 4669, Jan. 23, 1979, as amended at 47 
FR 46275, Oct. 18, 1982; 49 FR 13024, Apr. 2, 
1984; 54 FR 32061, Aug. 4, 1989; 56 FR 9624, 
Mar. 7, 1991; 71 FR 26828, May 9, 2006; 74 FR 
63982, Dec. 7, 2009] 

§ 1601.11 Charges by members of the 
Commission. 

(a) Any member of the Commission 
may file a charge with the Commis-
sion. Such charge shall be in writing 
and signed and shall be verified. 

(b) A Commissioner who files a 
charge under paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion may withdraw the charge with the 

consent of the Commission. The Com-
mission may withdraw any charge filed 
under paragraph (a) of this section by a 
Commissioner who is no longer holding 
office when it determines that the pur-
poses of title VII, the ADA, or GINA 
are no longer served by processing the 
charge. Commissioner charges may not 
be withdrawn pursuant to this section 
after a determination as to reasonable 
cause has been made. This paragraph 
does not apply to a charge filed by a 
Commissioner which is on behalf of a 
person claiming to be aggrieved within 
the meaning of § 1601.7 unless such per-
son submits a written request for with-
drawal to the Commission. 

[43 FR 30798, July 18, 1978, as amended at 56 
FR 9624, Mar. 7, 1991; 74 FR 63982, Dec. 7, 2009] 

§ 1601.12 Contents of charge; amend-
ment of charge. 

(a) Each charge should contain the 
following: 

(1) The full name and contact infor-
mation of the person making the 
charge except as provided in § 1601.7; 

(2) The full name and contact infor-
mation of the person against whom the 
charge is made, if known (hereinafter 
referred to as the respondent); 

(3) A clear and concise statement of 
the facts, including pertinent dates, 
constituting the alleged unlawful em-
ployment practices: See § 1601.15(b); 

(4) If known, the approximate num-
ber of employees of the respondent em-
ployer or the approximate number of 
members of the respondent labor orga-
nization, as the case may be; and 

(5) A statement disclosing whether 
proceedings involving the alleged un-
lawful employment practice have been 
commenced before a State or local 
agency charged with the enforcement 
of fair employment practice laws and, 
if so, the date of such commencement 
and the name of the agency. 

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of 
paragraph (a) of this section, a charge 
is sufficient when the Commission re-
ceives from the person making the 
charge a written statement sufficiently 
precise to identify the parties, and to 
describe generally the action or prac-
tices complained of. A charge may be 
amended to cure technical defects or 
omissions, including failure to verify 
the charge, or to clarify and amplify 
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allegations made therein. Such amend-
ments and amendments alleging addi-
tional acts which constitute unlawful 
employment practices related to or 
growing out of the subject matter of 
the original charge will relate back to 
the date the charge was first received. 
A charge that has been so amended 
shall not be required to be redeferred. 

[42 FR 55388, Oct. 14, 1977, as amended at 85 
FR 65217, Oct. 15, 2020] 

§ 1601.13 Filing; deferrals to State and 
local agencies. 

(a) Initial presentation of a charge to 
the Commission. (1) Charges arising in 
jurisdictions having no FEP agency are 
filed with the Commission upon re-
ceipt. Such charges are timely filed if 
received by the Commission within 180 
days from the date of the alleged viola-
tion. 

(2) A jurisdiction having a FEP agen-
cy without jurisdiction over the statu-
tory basis alleged in the charge (e.g., 
an agency that does not have enforce-
ment authority over sex discrimina-
tion) is equivalent to a jurisdiction 
having no FEP agency. Charges over 
which a FEP agency has no jurisdic-
tion over the statutory basis alleged 
are filed with the Commission upon re-
ceipt and are timely filed if received by 
the Commission within 180 days from 
the date of the alleged violation. 

(3) Charges arising in jurisdictions 
having a FEP agency with jurisdiction 
over the statutory basis alleged in the 
charge are to be processed in accord-
ance with the Commission’s deferral 
policy set in paragraphs (a)(3)(i) 
through (iii) and the procedures in 
paragraph (a)(4) of this section. 

(i) In order to give full weight to the 
policy of section 706(c) of title VII, 
which affords State and local fair em-
ployment practice agencies that come 
within the provisions of that section an 
opportunity to remedy alleged dis-
crimination concurrently regulated by 
title VII, the ADA, or GINA and State 
or local law, the Commission adopts 
the following procedures with respect 
to allegations of discrimination filed 
with the Commission. It is the intent 
of the Commission to thereby encour-
age the maximum degree of effective-
ness in the State and local agencies. 
The Commission shall endeavor to 

maintain close communication with 
the State and local agencies with re-
spect to all matters forwarded to such 
agencies and shall provide such assist-
ance to State and local agencies as is 
permitted by law and as is practicable. 

(ii) Section 706(c) of title VII grants 
States and their political subdivisions 
the exclusive right to process allega-
tions of discrimination filed by a per-
son other than a Commissioner for a 
period of 60 days (or 120 days during the 
first year after the effective date of the 
qualifying State or local law). This 
right exists where, as set forth in 
§ 1601.70, a State or local law prohibits 
the employment practice alleged to be 
unlawful and a State or local agency 
has been authorized to grant or seek 
relief. After the expiration of the ex-
clusive processing period, the Commis-
sion may commence processing the al-
legation of discrimination. 

(iii) A FEP agency may waive its 
right to the period of exclusive proc-
essing of charges provided under sec-
tion 706(c) of title VII with respect to 
any charge or category of charges. Cop-
ies of all such charges will be for-
warded to the appropriate FEP agency. 

(4) The following procedures shall be 
followed with respect to charges which 
arise in jurisdictions having a FEP 
agency with jurisdiction over the stat-
utory basis alleged in the charge: 

(i) Where any document, whether or 
not verified, is received by the Com-
mission as provided in § 1601.8 which 
may constitute a charge cognizable 
under title VII, the ADA, or GINA, and 
where the FEP agency has not waived 
its right to the period of exclusive 
processing with respect to that docu-
ment, that document shall be deferred 
to the appropriate FEP agency as pro-
vided in the procedures set forth below: 

(A) The document shall reflect the 
date and time it was received by the 
EEOC. 

(B) The original document shall be 
transmitted by registered mail, return 
receipt requested, to the appropriate 
FEP agency, or by any other means ac-
ceptable to the FEP agency. State or 
local proceedings are deemed to have 
commenced on the date such document 
is transmitted. 

(C) The person claiming to be ag-
grieved and any person filing a charge 
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on behalf of such person shall be noti-
fied, in writing, that the document 
which he or she sent to the Commis-
sion has been forwarded to the FEP 
agency pursuant to the provisions of 
section 706(c) of title VII. 

(ii) Such charges are deemed to be 
filed with the Commission as follows: 

(A) Where the document on its face 
constitutes a charge within a category 
of charges over which the FEP agency 
has waived its rights to the period of 
exclusive processing referred to in 
paragraph (a)(3)(iii) of this section, the 
charge is deemed to be filed with the 
Commission upon receipt of the docu-
ment. Such filing is timely if the 
charge is received within 300 days from 
the date of the alleged violation. 

(B) Where the document on its face 
constitutes a charge which is not with-
in a category of charges over which the 
FEP agency has waived its right to the 
period of exclusive processing referred 
to in paragraph (a)(3)(iii) of this sec-
tion, the Commission shall process the 
document in accordance with para-
graph (a)(4)(i) of this section. The 
charge shall be deemed to be filed with 
the Commission upon expiration of 60 
(or where appropriate, 120) days after 
deferral, or upon the termination of 
FEP agency proceedings, or upon waiv-
er of the FEP agency’s right to exclu-
sively process the charge, whichever is 
earliest. Where the FEP agency earlier 
terminates its proceedings or waives 
its right to exclusive processing of a 
charge, the charge shall be deemed to 
be filed with the Commission on the 
date the FEP agency terminated its 
proceedings or the FEP agency waived 
its right to exclusive processing of the 
charge. Such filing is timely if effected 
within 300 days from the date of the al-
leged violation. 

(b) Initial presentation of a charge to a 
FEP agency. (1) When a charge is ini-
tially presented to a FEP agency and 
the charging party requests that the 
charge be presented to the Commis-
sion, the charge will be deemed to be 
filed with the Commission upon expira-
tion of 60 (or where appropriate, 120) 
days after a written and signed state-
ment of facts upon which the charge is 
based was sent to the FEP agency by 
registered mail or was otherwise re-
ceived by the FEP agency, or upon the 

termination of FEP agency pro-
ceedings, or upon waiver of the FEP 
agency’s right to exclusively process 
the charge, whichever is earliest. Such 
filing is timely if effected within 300 
days from the date of the alleged viola-
tion. 

(2) When a charge is initially pre-
sented to a FEP agency but the charg-
ing party does not request that the 
charge be presented to the Commis-
sion, the charging party may present 
the charge to the Commission as fol-
lows: 

(i) If the FEP agency has refused to 
accept a charge, a subsequent submis-
sion of the charge to the Commission 
will be processed as if it were an initial 
presentation in accordance with para-
graph (a) of this section. 

(ii) If the FEP agency proceedings 
have terminated, the charge may be 
timely filed with the Commission with-
in 30 days of receipt of notice that the 
FEP agency proceedings have been ter-
minated or within 300 days from the 
date of the alleged violation, whichever 
is earlier. 

(iii) If the FEP agency proceedings 
have not been terminated, the charge 
may be presented to the Commission 
within 300 days from the date of the al-
leged violation. Once presented, such a 
charge will be deemed to be filed with 
the Commission upon expiration of 60 
(or where appropriate, 120) days after a 
written and signed statement of facts 
upon which the charge is based was 
sent to the FEP agency by registered 
mail or was otherwise received by the 
FEP agency, or upon the termination 
of the FEP agency proceedings, or upon 
waiver of the FEP agency’s right to ex-
clusively process the charge, whichever 
is earliest. To be timely, however, such 
filing must be effected within 300 days 
from the date of the alleged violation. 

(c) Agreements with Fair Employment 
Practice agencies. Pursuant to section 
705(g)(1) and section 706(b) of title VII, 
the Commission shall endeavor to 
enter into agreements with FEP agen-
cies to establish effective and inte-
grated resolution procedures. Such 
agreements may include, but need not 
be limited to, cooperative arrange-
ments to provide for processing of cer-
tain charges by the Commission, rather 
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than by the FEP agency during the pe-
riod specified in section 706(c) and sec-
tion 706(d) of title VII. 

(d) Preliminary relief. When a charge 
is filed with the Commission, the Com-
mission may make a preliminary in-
vestigation and commence judicial ac-
tion for immediate, temporary or pre-
liminary relief pursuant to section 
706(f)(2) of title VII. 

(e) Commissioner charges. A charge 
made by a member of the Commission 
shall be deemed filed upon receipt by 
the Commission office responsible for 
investigating the charge. The Commis-
sion will notify a FEP agency when an 
allegation of discrimination is made by 
a member of the Commission con-
cerning an employment practice occur-
ring within the jurisdiction of the FEP 
agency. The FEP agency will be enti-
tled to process the charge exclusively 
for a period of not less than 60 days if 
the FEP agency makes a written re-
quest to the Commission within 10 days 
of receiving notice that the allegation 
has been filed. The 60-day period shall 
be extended to 120 days during the first 
year after the effective date of the 
qualifying State or local law. 

[46 FR 43039, Aug. 26, 1981, as amended at 46 
FR 48189, Oct. 1, 1981; 52 FR 10224, Mar. 31, 
1987; 52 FR 18354, May 15, 1987; 56 FR 9624, 
Mar. 7, 1991; 74 FR 63982, Dec. 7, 2009; 85 FR 
65217, Oct. 15, 2020] 

§ 1601.14 Service of charge or notice of 
charge. 

(a) Within ten days after the filing of 
a charge in the appropriate Commis-
sion office, the Commission shall serve 
respondent the charge by digital trans-
mission, by mail, or in person, except 
when it is determined that providing 
the charge would impede the law en-
forcement functions of the Commis-
sion. Where the charge is not provided, 
the respondent will be served with a 
notice of the charge within ten days 
after the filing of the charge. The no-
tice shall include the date, place and 
circumstances of the alleged unlawful 
employment practice. Where appro-
priate, the notice may include the 
identity of the person or organization 
filing the charge. 

(b) District Directors, Field Direc-
tors, Area Directors, Local Directors, 
the Director of the Office of Field Pro-

grams, and the Director of Field Man-
agement Programs, or their designees, 
are hereby delegated the authority to 
issue the notice described in paragraph 
(a) of this section. 

[44 FR 4669, Jan. 23, 1979, as amended at 47 
FR 46275, Oct. 18, 1982; 49 FR 13024, Apr. 2, 
1984; 49 FR 13874, Apr. 9, 1984; 54 FR 32061, 
Aug. 4, 1989; 71 FR 26828, May 9, 2006; 85 FR 
65218, Oct. 15, 2020] 

INVESTIGATION OF A CHARGE 

§ 1601.15 Investigative authority. 

(a) The investigation of a charge 
shall be made by the Commission, its 
investigators, or any other representa-
tive designated by the Commission. 
During the course of such investiga-
tion, the Commission may utilize the 
services of State and local agencies 
which are charged with the administra-
tion of fair employment practice laws 
or appropriate Federal agencies, and 
may utilize the information gathered 
by such authorities or agencies. As 
part of each investigation, the Com-
mission will accept any statement of 
position or evidence with respect to the 
allegations of the charge which the 
person claiming to be aggrieved, the 
person making the charge on behalf of 
such person, if any, or the respondent 
wishes to submit. 

(b) As part of the Commission’s in-
vestigation, the Commission may re-
quire the person claiming to be ag-
grieved to provide a statement which 
includes: 

(1) A statement of each specific harm 
that the person has suffered and the 
date on which each harm occurred; 

(2) For each harm, a statement speci-
fying the act, policy or practice which 
is alleged to be unlawful; 

(3) For each act, policy, or practice 
alleged to have harmed the person 
claiming to be aggrieved, a statement 
of the facts which lead the person 
claiming to be aggrieved to believe 
that the act, policy or practice is dis-
criminatory. 

(c) The Commission may require a 
fact-finding conference with the par-
ties prior to a determination on a 
charge of discrimination. The con-
ference is primarily an investigative 
forum intended to define the issues, to 
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determine which elements are undis-
puted, to resolve those issues that can 
be resolved and to ascertain whether 
there is a basis for negotiated settle-
ment of the charge. 

(d) The Commission’s authority to 
investigate a charge is not limited to 
the procedures outlined in paragraphs 
(a), (b), and (c) of this section. 

§ 1601.16 Access to and production of 
evidence; testimony of witnesses; 
procedure and authority. 

(a) To effectuate the purposes of title 
VII, the ADA, and GINA, any member 
of the Commission shall have the au-
thority to sign and issue a subpoena re-
quiring: 

(1) The attendance and testimony of 
witnesses; 

(2) The production of evidence includ-
ing, but not limited to, books, records, 
correspondence, or documents, in the 
possession or under the control of the 
person subpoenaed; and 

(3) Access to evidence for the pur-
poses of examination and the right to 
copy. 
Any District Director, and the Director 
of the Office of Field Programs, or 
upon delegation, the Director of Field 
Management Programs, or any rep-
resentatives designated by the Com-
mission, may sign and issue a subpoena 
on behalf of the Commission. The sub-
poena shall state the name and address 
of its issuer, identify the person or evi-
dence subpoenaed, the person to whom 
and the place, date, and the time at 
which it is returnable or the nature of 
the evidence to be examined or copied, 
and the date and time when access is 
requested. A subpoena shall be return-
able to a duly authorized investigator 
or other representative of the Commis-
sion. Neither the person claiming to be 
aggrieved, the person filing a charge on 
behalf of such person nor the respond-
ent shall have the right to demand that 
a subpoena be issued. 

(b)(1) Any person served with a dis-
trict director-issued subpoena who in-
tends not to comply shall petition the 
issuing director to seek its revocation 
or modification. Any person served 
with a Commissioner-issued subpoena 
who intends not to comply shall peti-
tion the General Counsel to seek its 
revocation or modification. Petitions 

must be transmitted digitally or 
mailed to the issuing director at the 
address stated on the subpoena (or, if 
the subpoena was issued by a Commis-
sioner, to the General Counsel) within 
five days (excluding Saturdays, Sun-
days, and Federal legal holidays) after 
service of the subpoena. Petitions to 
the General Counsel pertaining to sub-
poenas issued by a Commissioner may 
be transmitted digitally or mailed to 
131 M Street NE, Washington, DC 20507 
and a copy of the petition shall also be 
served upon the issuing Commissioner. 

(2) The petition shall separately iden-
tify each portion of the subpoena with 
which the petitioner does not intend to 
comply and shall state, with respect to 
each such portion, the basis for non-
compliance with the subpoena. A copy 
of the subpoena shall be attached to 
the petition and shall be designated 
‘‘Attachment A.’’ Within eight cal-
endar days after receipt or as soon as 
practicable, the General Counsel or Di-
rector, as appropriate, shall either 
grant the petition to revoke or modify 
in its entirety or make a proposed de-
termination on the petition, stating 
reasons, and submit the petition and 
proposed determination to the Com-
mission for its review and final deter-
mination. A Commissioner who has 
issued a subpoena shall abstain from 
reviewing a petition concerning that 
subpoena. The Commission shall serve 
a copy of the final determination on 
the petitioner. 

(c) Upon the failure of any person to 
comply with a subpoena issued under 
this section, the Commission may uti-
lize the procedures of section 11(2) of 
the National Labor Relations Act, as 
amended, 29 U.S.C. 161(2), to compel en-
forcement of the subpoena. 

(d) If a person who is served with a 
subpoena does not comply with the 
subpoena and does not petition for its 
revocation or modification pursuant to 
paragraph (b) of this section, the Gen-
eral Counsel or his or her designee may 
institute proceedings to enforce the 
subpoena in accordance with the provi-
sions of paragraph (c) of this section. 
Likewise, if a person who is served 
with a subpoena petitions for revoca-
tion or modification of the subpoena 
pursuant to paragraph (b), and the 
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Commission issues a final determina-
tion upholding all or part of the sub-
poena, and the person does not comply 
with the subpoena, the General Counsel 
or his or her designee may institute 
proceedings to enforce the subpoena in 
accordance with paragraph (c) of this 
section. 

(e) Witnesses who are subpoenaed 
pursuant to § 1601.16(a) shall be entitled 
to the same fees and mileage that are 
paid witnesses in the courts of the 
United States. 

[43 FR 30798, July 18, 1978, as amended at 47 
FR 46275, Oct. 18, 1982; 51 FR 29098, Aug. 14, 
1986; 54 FR 32061, Aug. 4, 1989; 55 FR 14245, 
Apr. 17, 1990; 56 FR 9624, Mar. 7, 1991; 71 FR 
26828, May 9, 2006; 74 FR 3430, Jan. 21, 2009; 74 
FR 63983, Dec. 7, 2009; 85 FR 65218, Oct. 15, 
2020] 

§ 1601.17 Witnesses for public hear-
ings. 

(a) To effectuate the purposes of title 
VII, the ADA, and GINA, any Commis-
sioner, upon approval of the Commis-
sion, may demand in writing that a 
person appear at a stated time and 
place within the State in which such 
person resides, transacts business, or is 
served with the demand, for the pur-
pose of testifying under oath before the 
Commission or its representative. If 
there be noncompliance with any such 
demand, the Commission may utilize 
the procedures of section 710 of title 
VII, the ADA, and GINA to compel 
such person to testify. A transcript of 
testimony may be made a part of the 
record of each investigation. 

(b) Witnesses who testify as provided 
in paragraph (a) of this section shall be 
entitled to the same fees and mileage 
that are paid witnesses in the courts of 
the United States. 

[42 FR 55388, Oct. 14, 1977, as amended at 56 
FR 9624, Mar. 7, 1991; 74 FR 63983, Dec. 7, 2009] 

PROCEDURE FOLLOWING FILING OF A 
CHARGE 

§ 1601.18 Dismissal: Procedure and au-
thority. 

(a) Where a charge on its face, or as 
amplified by the statements of the per-
son claiming to be aggrieved discloses, 
or where after investigation the Com-
mission determines, that the charge 
and every portion thereof is not timely 

filed, or otherwise fails to state a claim 
under title VII, the ADA, or GINA, the 
Commission shall dismiss the charge. A 
charge which raises a claim exclusively 
under section 717 of title VII or the Re-
habilitation Act shall not be taken and 
persons seeking to raise such claims 
shall be referred to the appropriate 
Federal agency. 

(b) Written notice of disposition, pur-
suant to this section, shall be issued to 
the person claiming to be aggrieved 
and to the person making the charge 
on behalf of such person, where appli-
cable; in the case of a Commissioner 
charge, to all persons specified in 
§ 1601.28(b)(3)(ii); and to the respondent. 
The dismissal shall include a notice of 
rights informing the person claiming 
to be aggrieved or the person on whose 
behalf a charge was filed of the right to 
sue in Federal district court within 90 
days of receipt of the determination. 
Appropriate notices of right to sue 
shall be issued pursuant to § 1601.28. 

(c) The Commission hereby delegates 
authority to District Directors; the Di-
rector of the Office of Field Programs, 
or upon delegation, the Director of 
Field Management Programs, as appro-
priate, to dismiss charges, as limited 
by § 1601.21(d). The Commission hereby 
delegates authority to Field Directors, 
Area Directors and Local Directors, or 
their designees, to dismiss charges pur-
suant to paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) of 
this section, as limited by § 1601.21(d). 
The authority of the Commission to re-
consider decisions and determinations 
as set forth in § 1601.21 (b) and (d) shall 
be applicable to this section. 

[42 FR 55388, Oct. 14, 1977, as amended at 48 
FR 19165, Apr. 28, 1983; 49 FR 13024, Apr. 2, 
1984. Redesignated and amended at 52 FR 
26957, July 17, 1987; 54 FR 32061, Aug. 4, 1989; 
55 FR 26684, June 29, 1990; 56 FR 9624, 9625, 
Mar. 7, 1991; 71 FR 26828, May 9, 2006; 73 FR 
3388, Jan. 18, 2008; 74 FR 63982, Dec. 7, 2009; 85 
FR 65218, Oct. 15, 2020] 

§ 1601.19 No cause determinations: 
Procedure and authority. 

(a) Where the Commission completes 
its investigation of a charge and finds 
that there is not reasonable cause to 
believe that an unlawful employment 
practice has occurred or is occurring as 
to all issues addressed in the deter-
mination, the Commission shall issue a 
determination to all parties to the 
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charge indicating the finding. This de-
termination does not mean the claims 
in the charge have no merit. The Com-
mission’s determination shall be the 
final determination of the Commission, 
unless a final determination of no rea-
sonable cause is vacated pursuant to 
§ 1601.19(b). The determination shall in-
form the person claiming to be ag-
grieved or the person on whose behalf a 
charge was filed of the right to sue in 
Federal district court within 90 days of 
receipt of the determination. The Com-
mission hereby delegates authority to 
the Director of the Office of Field Pro-
grams, or upon delegation to the Direc-
tor of Field Management Programs, 
and District Directors or upon delega-
tion to Field Directors, Area Directors, 
or Local Directors, or their designees, 
except in those cases involving issues 
currently designated by the Commis-
sion for priority review, to issue no 
cause determinations. 

(b) The Commission may on its own 
initiative reconsider a final determina-
tion of no reasonable cause and a direc-
tor of the issuing office may, on his or 
her own initiative, reconsider a final 
determination of no reasonable cause. 
If the Commission or the director of 
the issuing office decides to reconsider 
a final no cause determination, a no-
tice of intent to reconsider shall 
promptly issue to all parties to the 
charge. If such notice of intent to re-
consider is issued within 90 days of re-
ceipt of the final no cause determina-
tion, and the person claiming to be ag-
grieved or the person on whose behalf a 
charge was filed has not filed suit and 
did not request and receive a notice of 
right to sue pursuant to § 1601.28(a)(1) 
or (2), the notice of intent to reconsider 
shall vacate the determination and 
shall revoke the charging party’s right 
to bring suit within 90 days. If the 90- 
day suit period has expired, the charg-
ing party has filed suit, or the charging 
party has requested a notice of right to 
sue pursuant to § 1601.28(a)(1) or (2), the 
notice of intent to reconsider shall va-
cate the determination but shall not 
revoke the charging party’s right to 
sue within 90 days. After reconsider-
ation, the Commission or a director of 
the issuing office shall issue a new de-
termination. In those circumstances 
where the charging party’s right to 

bring suit within 90 days was revoked, 
the determination shall include notice 
that a new 90-day suit period shall 
begin upon the charging party’s receipt 
of the determination. Where a member 
of the Commission has filed a Commis-
sioner charge, he or she shall abstain 
from making a determination in that 
case. 

[85 FR 65218, Oct. 15, 2020] 

§ 1601.20 Negotiated settlement. 
(a) Prior to the issuance of a deter-

mination as to reasonable cause the 
Commission may encourage the parties 
to settle the charge on terms that are 
mutually agreeable. District Directors, 
Field Directors, Area Directors, Local 
Directors, the Director of the Office of 
Field Programs, the Director of Field 
Management Programs, or their des-
ignees, shall have the authority to sign 
any settlement agreement which is 
agreeable to both parties. When the 
Commission agrees in any negotiated 
settlement not to process that charge 
further, the Commission’s agreement 
shall be in consideration for the prom-
ises made by the other parties to the 
agreement. Such an agreement shall 
not affect the processing of any other 
charge, including, but not limited to, a 
Commissioner charge or a charge, the 
allegations of which are like or related 
to the individual allegations settled. 

(b) In the alternative, the Commis-
sion may facilitate a settlement be-
tween the person claiming to be ag-
grieved and the respondent by permit-
ting withdrawal of the charge pursuant 
to § 1601.10. 

[44 FR 4669, Jan. 23, 1979, as amended at 47 
FR 46275, Oct. 18, 1982; 49 FR 13024, Apr. 2, 
1984; 49 FR 13874, Apr. 9, 1984; 54 FR 32061, 
Aug. 4, 1989; 71 FR 26828, May 9, 2006; 85 FR 
65218, Oct. 15, 2020] 

§ 1601.21 Reasonable cause determina-
tion: Procedure and authority. 

(a) After completing its investiga-
tion, where the Commission has not 
settled or dismissed a charge or made a 
no cause finding as to every allegation 
addressed in the determination under 
§ 1601.19, the Commission shall issue a 
determination that reasonable cause 
exists to believe that an unlawful em-
ployment practice has occurred or is 
occurring under title VII, the ADA, or 
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GINA. A determination finding reason-
able cause is based on, and limited to, 
evidence obtained by the Commission 
and does not reflect any judgment on 
the merits of allegations not addressed 
in the determination. 

(b) The Commission shall provide 
prompt notification of its determina-
tion under paragraph (a) of this section 
to the person claiming to be aggrieved, 
the person making the charge on behalf 
of such person, if any, and the respond-
ent, or in the case of a Commissioner 
charge, the person named in the charge 
or identified by the Commission in the 
third party certificate, if any, and the 
respondent. The Commission may, 
however, on its own initiative recon-
sider its decision or the determination 
of any of its designated officers who 
have authority to issue Letters of De-
termination, except that the Commis-
sion will not reconsider determinations 
of reasonable cause previously issued 
against a government, governmental 
entity or political subdivision after a 
failure of conciliation as set forth in 
§ 1601.25. 

(1) In cases where the Commission de-
cides to reconsider a dismissal or a de-
termination finding reasonable cause 
to believe a charge is true, a notice of 
intent to reconsider will promptly 
issue. If such notice of intent to recon-
sider is issued within 90 days from re-
ceipt of a notice of right to sue and the 
charging party has not filed suit and 
did not receive a notice of right to sue 
pursuant to § 1601.28(a)(1) or (2), the no-
tice of intent to reconsider will vacate 
the dismissal or letter of determina-
tion and revoke the notice of right to 
sue. If the 90- day period has expired, 
the charging party has filed suit, or the 
charging party has requested a notice 
of right to sue pursuant to 
§ 1601.28(a)(1) or (2), the notice of intent 
to reconsider will vacate the dismissal 
or letter of determination, but will not 
revoke the notice of right to sue. After 
reconsideration the Commission will 
issue a determination anew. In those 
circumstances where the notice of 
right to sue has been revoked, the 
Commission will, in accordance with 
§ 1601.28, issue a notice of right to sue 
anew which will provide the charging 
party with 90 days within which to 
bring suit. 

(2) The Commission shall provide 
prompt notification of its intent to re-
consider, which is effective upon 
issuance, and its final decision after re-
consideration to the person claiming to 
be aggrieved, the person making the 
charge on behalf of such person, if any, 
and the respondent, or in the case of a 
Commissioner charge, the person 
named in the charge or identified by 
the Commissioner in the third-party 
certificate, if any, and the respondent. 

(c) Where a member of the Commis-
sion has filed a Commissioner charge, 
he or she shall abstain from making a 
determination in that case. 

(d) The Commission hereby delegates 
to District Directors, or upon delega-
tion, Field Directors, Area Directors or 
Local Directors; and the Director of 
the Office of Field Programs, or upon 
delegation, the Director of Field Man-
agement Programs, the authority, ex-
cept in those cases involving issues 
currently designated by the Commis-
sion for priority review, upon comple-
tion of an investigation, to make a de-
termination finding reasonable cause, 
issue a cause letter of determination 
and serve the determination upon the 
parties. Each determination issued 
under this section is final when the let-
ter of determination is issued. How-
ever, the Director of the Office of Field 
Programs, or upon delegation, the Di-
rector of Field Management Programs; 
each District Director; each Field Di-
rector; each Area Director and each 
Local Director, for the determinations 
issued by his or her office, may on his 
or her own initiative reconsider such 
determinations, except that such direc-
tors may not reconsider determina-
tions of reasonable cause previously 
issued against a government, govern-
mental agency or political subdivision 
after a failure of conciliation as set 
forth in § 1601.25. 

(1) In cases where the issuing Direc-
tor decides to reconsider a dismissal or 
a determination finding reasonable 
cause to believe a charge is true, a no-
tice of intent to reconsider will 
promptly issue. If such notice of intent 
to reconsider is issued within 90 days 
from receipt of a notice of right to sue 
and the charging party has not filed 
suit and did not request a notice of 
right to sue pursuant to § 1601.28(a)(1) 
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or (2), the notice of intent to reconsider 
will vacate the dismissal or letter of 
determination and revoke the notice of 
right to sue. If the 90-day period has 
expired, the charging party has filed 
suit, or the charging party has received 
a notice of right to sue pursuant to 
§ 1601.28(a)(1) or (2), the notice of intent 
to reconsider will vacate the dismissal 
or letter of determination, but will not 
revoke the notice of right to sue. After 
reconsideration the issuing Director 
will issue a determination anew. In 
those circumstances where the notice 
of right to sue has been revoked, the 
issuing Director will, in accordance 
with § 1601.28, issue a notice of right to 
sue anew which will provide the charg-
ing party with 90 days within which to 
bring suit. 

(2) When the issuing Director does re-
consider, he or she shall provide 
prompt notification of his or her intent 
to reconsider, which is effective upon 
issuance, and final decision after re-
consideration to the person claiming to 
be aggrieved, the person making the 
charge on behalf of such person, if any, 
and the respondent, or in the charge or 
identified by the Commissioner in the 
third party certificate, if any, and the 
respondent. 

(e) In making a determination as to 
whether reasonable cause exists, sub-
stantial weight shall be accorded final 
findings and orders made by designated 
FEP agencies to which the Commission 
defers charges pursuant to § 1601.13. For 
the purposes of this section, the fol-
lowing definitions shall apply: 

(1) ‘‘Final findings and orders’’ shall 
mean: 

(i) The findings of fact and order inci-
dent thereto issued by a FEP agency 
on the merits of a charge; or 

(ii) The consent order or consent de-
cree entered into by the FEP agency on 
the merits of a charge. 
Provided, however, That no findings and 
order of a FEP agency shall be consid-
ered final for purposes of this section 
unless the FEP agency shall have 
served a copy of such findings and 
order upon the Commission and upon 
the person claiming to be aggrieved 
and shall have informed such person of 
his or her rights of appeal or to request 
reconsideration, or rehearing or simi-
lar rights; and the time for such ap-

peal, reconsideration, or rehearing re-
quest shall have expired or the issues 
of such appeal, reconsideration or re-
hearing shall have been determined. 

(2) ‘‘Substantial weight’’ shall mean 
that such full and careful consideration 
shall be accorded to final findings and 
orders, as defined above, as is appro-
priate in light of the facts supporting 
them when they meet all of the pre-
requisites set forth below: 

(i) The proceedings were fair and reg-
ular; and 

(ii) The practices prohibited by the 
State or local law are comparable in 
scope to the practices prohibited by 
Federal law; and 

(iii) The final findings and order 
serve the interest of the effective en-
forcement of title VII, the ADA, or 
GINA: Provided, That giving substan-
tial weight to final findings and orders 
of a FEP agency does not include ac-
cording weight, for purposes of apply-
ing Federal law, to such Agency’s con-
clusions of law. 

[42 FR 55388, Oct. 14, 1977, as amended at 45 
FR 73036, Nov. 4, 1980; 48 FR 19165, Apr. 28, 
1983; 49 FR 13024, Apr. 2, 1984; 51 FR 18778, 
May 22, 1986; 52 FR 26959, July 17, 1987; 53 FR 
3370, Feb. 7, 1988; 54 FR 32061, Aug. 4, 1989; 56 
FR 9624, 9625, Mar. 7, 1991; 71 FR 26828, May 
9, 2006; 74 FR 63982, Dec. 7, 2009; 85 FR 65218, 
Oct. 15, 2020] 

§ 1601.22 Confidentiality. 

Neither a charge, nor information ob-
tained during the investigation of a 
charge of employment discrimination 
under title VII, the ADA, or GINA, nor 
information obtained from records re-
quired to be kept or reports required to 
be filed pursuant to title VII, the ADA, 
or GINA, shall be made matters of pub-
lic information by the Commission 
prior to the institution of any pro-
ceeding under title VII, the ADA, or 
GINA involving such charge or infor-
mation. This provision does not apply 
to such earlier disclosures to charging 
parties, or their attorneys, respondents 
or their attorneys, or witnesses where 
disclosure is deemed necessary for se-
curing appropriate relief. This provi-
sion also does not apply to such earlier 
disclosures to representatives of inter-
ested Federal, State, and local authori-
ties as may be appropriate or necessary 
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to the carrying out of the Commis-
sion’s function under title VII, the 
ADA, or GINA, nor to the publication 
of data derived from such information 
in a form which does not reveal the 
identity of charging parties, respond-
ents, or persons supplying the informa-
tion. 

[42 FR 55388, Oct. 14, 1977, as amended at 56 
FR 9624, 9625, Mar. 7, 1991; 74 FR 63982, 63983, 
Dec. 7, 2009.] 

PROCEDURE TO RECTIFY UNLAWFUL 
EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES 

§ 1601.23 Preliminary or temporary re-
lief. 

(a) In the interest of the expeditious 
procedure required by section 706(f)(2) 
of title VII, the Commission hereby 
delegates to the Director of the Office 
of Field Programs or upon delegation, 
the Director of Field Management Pro-
grams and each District Director the 
authority, upon the basis of a prelimi-
nary investigation, to make the initial 
determination on its behalf that 
prompt judicial action is necessary to 
carry out the purposes of the Act and 
recommend such action to the General 
Counsel. The Commission authorizes 
the General Counsel to institute an ap-
propriate action on behalf of the Com-
mission in such a case not involving a 
government, governmental agency, or 
political subdivision. 

(b) In a case involving a government, 
governmental agency, or political sub-
division, any recommendation for pre-
liminary or temporary relief shall be 
transmitted directly to the Attorney 
General by the Director of the Office of 
Field Programs or upon delegation, the 
Director of Field Management Pro-
grams or the District Director. 

(c) Nothing in this section shall be 
construed to prohibit private individ-
uals from exercising their rights to 
seek temporary or preliminary relief 
on their own motion. 

[42 FR 55388, Oct. 14, 1977, as amended at 47 
FR 46275, Oct. 18, 1982; 54 FR 32061, Aug. 4, 
1989; 71 FR 26828, May 9, 2006] 

§ 1601.24 Conciliation: Procedure and 
authority. 

(a) Where the Commission deter-
mines that there is reasonable cause to 
believe that an unlawful employment 

practice has occurred or is occurring, 
the Commission shall endeavor to 
eliminate such practice by informal 
methods of conference, conciliation 
and persuasion. In conciliating a case 
in which a determination of reasonable 
cause has been made, the Commission 
shall attempt to achieve a just resolu-
tion of all violations found and to ob-
tain agreement that the respondent 
will eliminate the unlawful employ-
ment practice and provide appropriate 
affirmative relief. Where such concilia-
tion attempts are successful, the terms 
of the conciliation agreement shall be 
reduced to writing and shall be signed 
by the Commission’s designated rep-
resentative and the parties. A copy of 
the signed agreement shall be sent to 
the respondent and the person claiming 
to be aggrieved. Where a charge has 
been filed on behalf of a person claim-
ing to be aggrieved, the conciliation 
agreement may be signed by the person 
filing the charge or by the person on 
whose behalf the charge was filed. 

(b) District Directors; the Director of 
the Office of Field Programs or the Di-
rector of Field Management Programs; 
or their designees are hereby delegated 
authority to enter into informal con-
ciliation efforts. District Directors or 
upon delegation, Field Directors, Area 
Directors, or Local Directors; the Di-
rector of the Office of Field Programs; 
or the Director of Field Management 
Programs are hereby delegated the au-
thority to negotiate and sign concilia-
tion agreements. When a suit brought 
by the Commission is in litigation, the 
General Counsel is hereby delegated 
the authority to negotiate and sign 
conciliation agreements where, pursu-
ant to section 706(f)(1) of title VII, a 
court has stayed proceedings in the 
case pending further efforts of the 
Commission to obtain voluntary com-
pliance. 

(c) Proof of compliance with title 
VII, the ADA, or GINA in accordance 
with the terms of the agreement shall 
be obtained by the Commission before 
the case is closed. In those instances in 
which a person claiming to be ag-
grieved or a member of the class 
claimed to be aggrieved by the prac-
tices alleged in the charge is not a 
party to such an agreement, the agree-
ment shall not extinguish or in any 
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way prejudice the rights of such person 
to proceed in court under section 
706(f)(1) of title VII, the ADA, or GINA. 

(d) In any conciliation process pursu-
ant to this section, after the respond-
ent has agreed to engage in concilia-
tion, the Commission will: 

(1) To the extent it has not already 
done so, provide the respondent with a 
written summary of the known facts 
and non-privileged information that 
the Commission relied on in its reason-
able cause finding, including identi-
fying known aggrieved individuals or 
known groups of aggrieved individuals 
for whom relief is being sought, unless 
the individual(s) has requested ano-
nymity. In the event that it is antici-
pated that a claims process will be used 
subsequently to identify aggrieved in-
dividuals, to the extent it has not al-
ready done so, identify for respondent 
the criteria that will be used to iden-
tify victims from the pool of potential 
class members. In cases in which that 
information does not provide an accu-
rate assessment of the size of the class, 
for example, in harassment or reason-
able accommodation cases, the Com-
mission shall provide more detail to re-
spondent, such as the identities of the 
harassers or supervisors, if known, or a 
description of the testimony or facts 
we have gathered from identified class 
members during the investigation. The 
Commission will disclose the current 
class size and, if class size is expected 
to grow, an estimate of potential addi-
tional class members to the extent 
known; 

(2) To the extent it has not already 
done so, provide the respondent with a 
written summary of the Commission’s 
legal basis for finding reasonable 
cause, including an explanation as to 
how the law was applied to the facts. In 
addition, the Commission may, but is 
not required to, provide a response to 
the defenses raised by respondent; 

(3) Provide the respondent with the 
basis for monetary or other relief, in-
cluding the calculations underlying the 
initial conciliation proposal and an ex-
planation thereof in writing. A written 
explanation is not required for subse-
quent offers and counteroffers; 

(4) If it has not already done so, and 
if there is a designation at the time of 
the conciliation, advise the respondent 

in writing that the Commission has 
designated the case as systemic, class, 
or pattern or practice as well as the 
basis for the designation; and 

(5) Provide the respondent at least 14 
calendar days to respond to the Com-
mission’s initial conciliation proposal. 

(e) The Commission shall not disclose 
any information pursuant to paragraph 
(d) of this section where another fed-
eral law prohibits disclosure of that in-
formation or where the information is 
protected by privilege. 

(f) Any information the Commission 
provides pursuant to paragraph (d) of 
this section to the Respondent, except 
for information about another charging 
party or aggrieved individual, will also 
be provided to the charging party, upon 
request. Any information the Commis-
sion provides pursuant to paragraph (d) 
of this section about an aggrieved indi-
vidual will also be provided to the ag-
grieved individual, upon request. 

[42 FR 55388, Oct. 14, 1977, as amended at 48 
FR 19165, Apr. 28, 1983; 49 FR 13024, Apr. 2, 
1984; 49 FR 13874, Apr. 9, 1984; 52 FR 26959, 
July 17, 1987; 54 FR 32061, Aug. 4, 1989; 56 FR 
9624, 9625, Mar. 7, 1991; 71 FR 26828, May 9, 
2006; 74 FR 63982, Dec. 7, 2009; 85 FR 65218, 
Oct. 15, 2020, 86 FR 2985, Jan. 14, 2021] 

§ 1601.25 Failure of conciliation; no-
tice. 

Where the Commission is unable to 
obtain voluntary compliance as pro-
vided by title VII, the ADA, or GINA 
and it determines that further efforts 
to do so would be futile or nonproduc-
tive, it shall, through the appropriate 
District Director, the Director of the 
Office of Field Programs, or Director of 
Field Management Programs, or their 
designees, so notify the respondent in 
writing. 

[42 FR 55388, Oct. 14, 1977, as amended at 47 
FR 46275, Oct. 18, 1982; 54 FR 32061, Aug. 4, 
1989; 56 FR 9624, Mar. 7, 1991; 71 FR 26829, May 
9, 2006; 74 FR 63982, Dec. 7, 2009] 

§ 1601.26 Confidentiality of endeavors. 
(a) Nothing that is said or done dur-

ing and as part of the informal endeav-
ors of the Commission to eliminate un-
lawful employment practices by infor-
mal methods of conference, concilia-
tion, and persuasion may be made a 
matter of public information by the 
Commission, its officers or employees, 
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or used as evidence in a subsequent 
proceeding without the written consent 
of the persons concerned. This provi-
sion does not apply to such disclosures 
to the representatives of Federal, State 
or local agencies as may be appropriate 
or necessary to the carrying out of the 
Commission’s functions under title VII, 
the ADA, or GINA: Provided, however, 
That the Commission may refuse to 
make disclosures to any such agency 
which does not maintain the confiden-
tiality of such endeavors in accord 
with this section or in any cir-
cumstances where the disclosures will 
not serve the purposes of the effective 
enforcement of title VII, the ADA, or 
GINA. 

(b) Factual information obtained by 
the Commission during such informal 
endeavors, if such information is other-
wise obtainable by the Commission 
under section 709 of title VII, for dis-
closure purposes will be considered by 
the Commission as obtained during the 
investigatory process. 

[42 FR 55388, Oct. 14, 1977, as amended at 56 
FR 9625, Mar. 7, 1991; 74 FR 63982, Dec. 7, 2009] 

PROCEDURE CONCERNING THE 
INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ACTIONS 

§ 1601.27 Civil actions by the Commis-
sion. 

The Commission may bring a civil 
action against any respondent named 
in a charge not a government, govern-
mental agency or political subdivision, 
after thirty (30) days from the date of 
the filing of a charge with the Commis-
sion unless a conciliation agreement 
acceptable to the Commission has been 
secured: Provided, however, That the 
Commission may seek preliminary or 
temporary relief pursuant to section 
706(f)(2) of title VII, according to the 
procedures set forth in § 1601.23 of this 
part, at any time. 

§ 1601.28 Notice of right to sue: Proce-
dure and authority. 

(a) Issuance of notice of right to sue 
upon request. (1) When a person claim-
ing to be aggrieved requests, in writ-
ing, that a notice of right to sue be 
issued and the charge to which the re-
quest relates is filed against a respond-
ent other than a government, govern-
mental agency or political subdivision, 

the Commission shall promptly issue 
such notice as described in § 1601.28(e) 
to all parties, at any time after the ex-
piration of one hundred eighty (180) 
days from the date of filing of the 
charge with the Commission, or in the 
case of a Commissioner charge 180 days 
after the filing of the charge or 180 
days after the expiration of any period 
of reference under section 706(d) of title 
VII as appropriate. 

(2) When a person claiming to be ag-
grieved requests, in writing, that a no-
tice of right to sue be issued, and the 
charge to which the request relates is 
filed against a respondent other than a 
government, governmental agency or 
political subdivision, the Commission 
may issue such notice as described in 
§ 1601.28(e) with copies to all parties, at 
any time prior to the expiration of 180 
days from the date of filing of the 
charge with the Commission; provided 
that the District Director, the Field 
Director, the Area Director, the Local 
Director, the Director of the Office of 
Field Programs or upon delegation, the 
Director of Field Management Pro-
grams has determined that it is prob-
able that the Commission will be un-
able to complete its administrative 
processing of the charge within 180 
days from the filing of the charge and 
has attached a written certificate to 
that effect. 

(3) Issuance of a notice of right to sue 
shall terminate further proceeding of 
any charge that is not a Commissioner 
charge unless the District Director; 
Field Director; Area Director; Local 
Director; Director of the Office of Field 
Programs or upon delegation, the Di-
rector of Field Management Programs; 
or the General Counsel, determines at 
that time or at a later time that it 
would effectuate the purpose of title 
VII, the ADA, or GINA to further proc-
ess the charge. Issuance of a notice of 
right to sue shall not terminate the 
processing of a Commissioner charge. 

(4) The issuance of a notice of right 
to sue does not preclude the Commis-
sion from offering such assistance to a 
person issued such notice as the Com-
mission deems necessary or appro-
priate. 

(b) Issuance of notice of right to sue fol-
lowing Commission disposition of charge. 
(1) Where the Commission has found 
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reasonable cause to believe that title 
VII, the ADA, or GINA has been vio-
lated, has been unable to obtain vol-
untary compliance with title VII, the 
ADA, or GINA, and where the Commis-
sion has decided not to bring a civil ac-
tion against the respondent, it will 
issue a notice of right to sue on the 
charge as described in § 1601.28(e) to: 

(i) The person claiming to be ag-
grieved, or, 

(ii) In the case of a Commissioner 
charge, to any member of the class who 
is named in the charge, identified by 
the Commissioner in a third-party cer-
tificate, or otherwise identified by the 
Commission as a member of the class 
and provide a copy thereof to all par-
ties. 

(2) Where the Commission has en-
tered into a conciliation agreement to 
which the person claiming to be ag-
grieved is not a party, the Commission 
shall issue a notice of right to sue on 
the charge to the person claiming to be 
aggrieved. 

(3) Where the Commission has dis-
missed a charge pursuant to § 1601.18, it 
shall issue a notice of right to sue as 
described in § 1601.28(e) to: 

(i) The person claiming to be ag-
grieved, or, 

(ii) In the case of a Commissioner 
charge, to any member of the class who 
is named in the charge, identified by 
the Commissioner in a third-party cer-
tificate, or otherwise identified by the 
Commission as a member of the class, 
and provide a copy thereof to all par-
ties. 

(4) The issuance of a notice of right 
to sue does not preclude the Commis-
sion from offering such assistance to a 
person issued such notice as the Com-
mission deems necessary or appro-
priate. 

(c) The Commission hereby delegates 
authority to District Directors, Field 
Directors, Area Directors, Local Direc-
tors, the Director of the Office of Field 
Programs, or Director of Field Manage-
ment Programs or their designees, to 
issue notices of right to sue, in accord-
ance with this section, on behalf of the 
Commission. Where a charge has been 
filed on behalf of a person claiming to 
be aggrieved, the notice of right to sue 
shall be issued in the name of the per-

son or organization who filed the 
charge. 

(d) Notices of right to sue for charges 
against Governmental respondents. In all 
cases where the respondent is a govern-
ment, governmental agency, or a polit-
ical subdivision, the Commission will 
issue the notice of right to sue when 
there has been a dismissal of a charge. 
The notice of right to sue will be issued 
in accordance with § 1601.28(e). In all 
other cases where the respondent is a 
government, governmental agency, or 
political subdivision, the Attorney 
General will issue the notice of right to 
sue, including the following cases: 

(1) When there has been a finding of 
reasonable cause by the Commission, 
there has been a failure of conciliation, 
and the Attorney General has decided 
not to file a civil action; and 

(2) Where a charging party has re-
quested a notice of right to sue pursu-
ant to § 1601.28(a)(1) or (2). In cases 
where a charge of discrimination re-
sults in a finding of cause in part and 
no cause in part, the case will be treat-
ed as a ‘‘cause’’ determination and will 
be referred to the Attorney General. 

(e) Content of notice of right to sue. 
The notice of right to sue shall include: 

(1) Authorization to the aggrieved 
person to bring a civil action under 
title VII, the ADA, or GINA pursuant 
to section 706(f)(1) of title VII, section 
107 of the ADA, or section 207 of GINA 
within 90 days from receipt of such au-
thorization; 

(2) Advice concerning the institution 
of such civil action by the person 
claiming to be aggrieved, where appro-
priate; 

(3) The charge; 
(4) The Commission’s decision, deter-

mination, or dismissal, as appropriate. 

[42 FR 55388, Oct. 14, 1977, as amended at 44 
FR 4669, Jan. 23, 1979; 45 FR 73037, Nov. 4, 
1980; 47 FR 46275, Oct. 18, 1982; 48 FR 19165, 
Apr. 28, 1983; 49 FR 13024, Apr. 2, 1984; 49 FR 
13874, Apr. 9, 1984; 52 FR 26959, July 17, 1987; 
54 FR 32061, Aug. 4, 1989; 56 FR 9624, 9625, 
Mar. 7, 1991; 71 FR 26829, May 9, 2006; 74 FR 
63982, Dec. 7, 2009; 85 FR 65218, Oct. 15, 2020] 

§ 1601.29 Referral to the Attorney Gen-
eral. 

If the Commission is unable to obtain 
voluntary compliance in a charge in-
volving a government, governmental 
agency or political subdivision, it shall 
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inform the Attorney General of the ap-
propriate facts in the case with rec-
ommendations for the institution of a 
civil action by him or her against such 
respondent or for intervention by him 
or her in a civil action previously insti-
tuted by the person claiming to be ag-
grieved. 

Subpart C—Notices to Employees, 
Applicants for Employment 
and Union Members 

§ 1601.30 Notices to be posted. 

(a) Every employer, employment 
agency, labor organization, and joint 
labor-management committee control-
ling an apprenticeship or other train-
ing program that has an obligation 
under title VII, the ADA, or GINA shall 
post and keep posted in conspicuous 
places upon its premises notices in an 
accessible format, to be prepared or ap-
proved by the Commission, describing 
the applicable provisions of title VII, 
the ADA, and GINA. Such notice must 
be posted in prominent and accessible 
places where notices to employees, ap-
plicants and members are customarily 
maintained. 

(b) Section 711(b) of Title VII and the 
Federal Civil Penalties Inflation Ad-
justment Act, as amended, make fail-
ure to comply with this section punish-
able by a fine of not more than $659 for 
each separate offense. 

[42 FR 55388, Oct. 14, 1977, as amended at 55 
FR 2518, Jan. 25, 1990; 56 FR 9625, Mar. 7, 1991; 
62 FR 26934, May 16, 1997; 74 FR 63982, 63983, 
Dec. 7, 2009; 79 FR 15221, Mar. 19, 2014; 81 FR 
35270, June 2, 2016; 82 FR 8813, Jan. 31, 2017; 83 
FR 2537, Jan. 18, 2018; 84 FR 10411, Mar. 21, 
2019; 85 FR 15376, Mar. 18, 2020; 85 FR 65219, 
Oct. 15, 2020; 86 FR 28264, May 26, 2021; 87 FR 
10073, Feb. 23, 2022; 88 FR 17373, Mar. 23, 2023] 

Subpart D—Construction of Rules 

§ 1601.34 Rules to be liberally con-
strued. 

These rules and regulations shall be 
liberally construed to effectuate the 
purpose and provisions of title VII, the 
ADA, and GINA. 

[44 FR 4670, Jan. 23, 1979. Redesignated and 
amended at 56 FR 9624, 9625, Mar. 7, 1991; 74 
FR 63983, Dec. 7, 2009] 

Subpart E—Issuance, 
Amendment, or Repeal of Rules 

§ 1601.35 Petitions. 

Any interested person may petition 
the Commission, in writing, for the 
issuance, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule or regulation. Such petition shall 
be filed with the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission, 131 M Street, 
NE., Washington DC 20507, and shall 
state the rule or regulation proposed to 
be issued, amended, or repealed, to-
gether with a statement of grounds in 
support of such petition. 

[42 FR 55388, Oct. 14, 1977, as amended at 54 
FR 32061, Aug. 4, 1989. Redesignated at 56 FR 
9625, Mar. 7, 1991; 74 FR 3430, Jan. 21, 2009] 

§ 1601.36 Action on petition. 

Upon the filing of such petition, the 
Commission shall consider the same 
and may thereupon either grant or 
deny the petition in whole or in part, 
conduct an appropriate proceeding 
thereon, or make other disposition of 
the petition. Should the petition be de-
nied in whole or in part, prompt notice 
shall be given of the denial, accom-
panied by a simple statement of the 
grounds unless the denial be self-ex-
planatory. 

[42 FR 55388, Oct. 14, 1977. Redesignated at 56 
FR 9625, Mar. 7, 1991] 

Subpart F [Reserved] 

Subpart G—FEP Agency 
Designation Procedures 

§ 1601.70 FEP agency qualifications. 

(a) State and local fair employment 
practice agencies or authorities which 
qualify under section 706(c) of title VII 
and this section shall be designated as 
‘‘FEP agencies.’’ The qualifications for 
designation under section 706(c) are as 
follows: 

(1) That the state or political sub-
division has a fair employment prac-
tice law which makes unlawful employ-
ment practices based upon race, color, 
religion, sex, national origin, dis-
ability, or genetic information; and 

(2) That the State or political sub-
division has either established a State 
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or local authority or authorized an ex-
isting State or local authority that is 
empowered with respect to employ-
ment practices found to be unlawful, to 
do one of three things: To grant relief 
from the practice; to seek relief from 
the practice; or to institute criminal 
proceedings with respect to the prac-
tice. 

(b) Any State or local agency or au-
thority seeking FEP agency designa-
tion should submit a written request to 
the Chair of the Commission. However, 
if the Commission is aware that an 
agency or authority meets the above 
criteria for FEP agency designation, 
the Commission shall defer charges to 
such agency or authority even though 
no request for FEP agency designation 
has been made. 

(c) A request for FEP agency designa-
tion should include a copy of the agen-
cy’s fair employment practices law and 
any rules, regulations and guidelines of 
general interpretation issued pursuant 
thereto. Submission of such data will 
allow the Commission to ascertain 
which employment practices are made 
unlawful and which bases are covered 
by the State or local entity. Agencies 
or authorities are requested, but not 
required, to provide the following help-
ful information: 

(1) A chart of the organization of the 
agency or authority responsible for ad-
ministering and enforcing said law; 

(2) The amount of funds made avail-
able to or allocated by the agency or 
authority for fair employment pur-
poses; 

(3) The identity and telephone num-
ber of the agency (authority) rep-
resentative whom the Commission may 
contact with reference to any legal or 
other questions that may arise regard-
ing designation; 

(4) A detailed statement as to how 
the agency or authority meets the 
qualifications of paragraph (a) (1) and 
(2) of § 1601.70. 

(d) Where both State and local FEP 
agencies exist, the Commission re-
serves the right to defer to the State 
FEP agency only. However, where 
there exist agencies of concurrent ju-
risdiction, the Commission may defer 
to the FEP agency which would best 
serve the purposes of title VII, the 
ADA, or GINA, or to both. 

(e) The Chair or his or her designee, 
will provide to the Attorney General of 
the concerned State (and corporation 
counsel of a concerned local govern-
ment, if appropriate) an opportunity to 
comment upon aspects of State or local 
law which might affect the qualifica-
tions of any new agency in that State 
otherwise cognizable under this sec-
tion. 

[45 FR 33606, May 20, 1980, as amended at 47 
FR 53733, Nov. 29, 1982. Redesignated and 
amended at 56 FR 9625, Mar. 7, 1991; 60 FR 
46220, Sept. 6, 1995; 74 FR 63982, Dec. 7, 2009; 
85 FR 65219, Oct. 15, 2020] 

§ 1601.71 FEP agency notification. 

(a) When the Commission determines 
that an agency or authority meets the 
criteria outlined in section 706(c) of 
title VII and § 1601.70, the Commission 
shall so notify the agency by letter and 
shall notify the public by publication 
in the FEDERAL REGISTER of an amend-
ment to § 1601.74. 

(b) Where the Commission deter-
mines that an agency or authority does 
not come within the definition of a 
FEP agency for purposes of a par-
ticular basis of discrimination or where 
the agency or authority applies for des-
ignation as a Notice Agency, the Com-
mission shall notify that agency or au-
thority of the filing of charges for 
which the agency or authority is not a 
FEP agency. For such purposes that 
State or local agency will be deemed a 
Notice Agency. 

(c) Where the Chair becomes aware of 
events which lead him or her to believe 
that a deferral Agency no longer meets 
the requirements of a FEP agency and 
should no longer be considered a FEP 
agency, the Chair will so notify the af-
fected agency and give it 15 days in 
which to respond to the preliminary 
findings. If the Chair deems necessary, 
he or she may convene a hearing for 
the purpose of clarifying the matter. 
The Commission shall render a final 
determination regarding continuation 
of the agency as a FEP agency. 

[45 FR 33606, May 20, 1980, as amended at 47 
FR 53733, Nov. 29, 1982. Redesignated at 56 FR 
9625, Mar. 7, 1991; 60 FR 46220, Sept. 6, 1995; 85 
FR 65219, Oct. 15, 2020] 
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2 State and local laws may change and that 
can affect the timeliness of a claim. It is ad-
visable for individuals to contact the FEP 
agency to confirm coverage, or otherwise de-
termine that the above designation reflects 
the current status of the agency under state 
and local law. 

3 The Arlington Human Rights Commission 
has been designated as a FEP agency for all 
charges except charges alleging a violation 
of title VII by a government, government 
agency, or political subdivision of the State 
of Virginia. For these types of charges it 
shall be deemed a ‘‘Notice agency’’ pursuant 
to 29 CFR 1601.71(b). 

4 The Austin (TX) Human Relations Com-
mission has been designated as a FEP agency 
for all charges except charges alleging a vio-
lation of title VII by a government, govern-
ment agency, or political subdivision of the 
State of Texas. For these types of charges it 
shall be deemed a ‘‘Notice Agency,’’ pursu-
ant to 29 CFR 1601.71(b). 

5 The Colorado State Personnel Board has 
been designated as a FEP agency for only 
those charges which relate to appointments, 
promotions, and other personnel actions that 
take place in the State personnel system. In 
addition, it has been designated as a FEP 

agency for all of the above mentioned 
charges except charges which allege a viola-
tion of section 704(a) of title VII. For this 
type of charge it shall be deemed a ‘‘Notice 
Agency’’ pursuant to 29 CFR 1601.71(b). 

6The Commonwealth of Puerto Rico De-
partment of Labor has been designated as a 
FEP agency for all charges except charges 
alleging a ‘‘labor union’’ has violated title 
VII; charges alleging an ‘‘employment agen-
cy’’ has violated title VII; and charges alleg-
ing violations of title VII by agencies or in-
strumentalities of the Government of Puerto 
Rico when they are not operating as private 
businesses or enterprises. For these types of 
charges it shall be deemed a ‘‘Notice Agen-
cy,’’ pursuant to 29 CFR 1601.71(b). With re-
spect to charges alleging retaliation under 
section 704(a) of Title VII, the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico Department of Labor 
is a FEP agency for charges alleging retalia-
tion for having opposed unlawful sexual har-
assment or participated in a statutory sex-
ual harassment complaint proceeding and a 
‘‘Notice Agency’’ for all other charges alleg-
ing violation of section 704(a) of Title VII. 

7 The Georgia Office of Fair Employment 
Practices has been designated as a FEP 
agency for all charges covering the employ-
ment practices of the departments of the 
State of Georgia only. 

8 The Hawaii Department of Labor and In-
dustrial Relations has been granted FEP 
agency designation of all charges except 
those filed against units of the State and 

Continued 

§§ 1601.72–1601.73 [Reserved] 

§ 1601.74 Designated and notice agen-
cies. 

The Commission has made the fol-
lowing designations 2: 

(a) The designated FEP agencies are: 

Alaska Commission for Human Rights 
Alexandria (VA) Human Rights Office 
Allentown (PA) Human Relations Commis-

sion 
Anchorage (AK) Equal Rights Commission 
Anderson (IN) Human Relations Commission 
Arizona Civil Rights Division 
Arlington County (VA) Human Rights Com-

mission 3 
Austin (TX) Human Relations Commission 4 
Baltimore (MD) Community Relations Com-

mission 
Bloomington (IL) Human Relations Commis-

sion 
Bloomington (IN) Human Rights Commission 
Broward County (FL) Human Relations Com-

mission 
California Department of Fair Employment 

and Housing 
Charleston (WV) Human Rights Commission 
City of Salina (KS) Human Relations Com-

mission and Department 
City of Springfield (IL) Department of Com-

munity Relations 
Clearwater (FL) Office of Community Rela-

tions 
Colorado Civil Rights Commission 
Colorado State Personnel Board 5 

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico Department 
of Labor 6 

Connecticut Commission on Human Rights 
and Opportunity 

Corpus Christi (TX) Human Relations Com-
mission 

Dade County (FL) Fair Housing and Employ-
ment Commission 

Delaware Department of Labor 
District of Columbia Office of Human Rights 
Durham (NC) Human Relations Commission 
East Chicago (IN) Human Rights Commis-

sion 
Evansville (IN) Human Relations Commis-

sion 
Fairfax County (VA) Human Rights Commis-

sion 
Florida Commission on Human Relations 
Fort Dodge-Webster County (IA) Human 

Rights Commission 
Fort Wayne (IN) Metropolitan Human Rela-

tions Commission 
Fort Worth (TX) Human Relations Commis-

sion 
Gary (IN) Human Relations Commission 
Georgia Office of Fair Employment Prac-

tices 7 
Hawaii Department of Labor and Industrial 

Relations 8 
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local government, in which case it shall be 
deemed a ‘‘Notice Agency.’’ 

9 The Howard County (MD) Human Rights 
Commission has been granted designation of 
all charges except those filed against agen-
cies of Howard County in which case it shall 
be deemed a ‘‘Notice Agency.’’ 

10 The Lincoln (NE) Commission on Human 
Rights has been designated as a FEP agency 
for all charges except (1) a charge by an ‘‘ap-
plicant for membership’’ alleging a violation 
of section 703(c)(2) of title VII (2) a charge by 
an individual alleging that a ‘‘joint labor- 
management committee’’ has violated sec-
tion 704(a) of title VII; and (3) a charge by an 
individual alleging that a ‘‘joint labor-man-
agement committee’’ has violated section 
704(b) of title VII. For those types of charges, 
it shall be deemed a ‘‘Notice Agency,’’ pursu-
ant to 29 CFR 1601.71(b). 

11 The New Hanover Human Relations Com-
mission is being designated as a FEP agency 
for charges covering employment practices 
under section 706(c) of title VII and CFR 
1601.70 et seq. (1980) within New Hanover 
County and ‘‘such cities within the county as 
may by resolution of their governing boards, 
permit the Ordinance of the Board of Com-
missioners of New Hanover County entitled 
‘Prohibition of Discrimination in Employ-
ment’ to be applicable within such cities.’’ 
This covers Wilmington City and the unin-
corporated area of New Hanover County. At 
this time Wrightsville Beach, Carolina Beach 
and Kure Beach are not included in this des-
ignation. For charges from these latter 
locales the New Hanover Human Relations 
Commission shall be deemed a ‘‘Notice Agen-
cy,’’ pursuant to 29 CFR 1601.71(b). 

Hillsborough County (FL) Equal Opportunity 
and Human Relations Department 

Howard County (MD) Human Rights Com-
mission 9 

Huntington (WV) Human Relations Commis-
sion 

Idaho Human Rights Commission 
Illinois Department of Human Rights 
Indiana Civil Rights Commission 
Iowa Civil Rights Commission 
Jacksonville (FL) Equal Employment Oppor-

tunity Commission 
Kansas City (KS) Human Relations Depart-

ment 
Kansas City (MO) Human Relations Depart-

ment 
Kansas Human Rights Commission 
Kentucky Commission on Human Rights 
Lee County (FL) Department of Equal Op-

portunity 
Lexington-Fayette (KY) Urban County 

Human Rights Commission 
Lincoln (NE) Commission on Human 

Rights 10 
Louisiana (LA) Commission on Human 

Rights 
Louisville and Jefferson County (KY) Human 

Relations Commission 
Madison (WI) Equal Opportunities Commis-

sion 
Maine Human Rights Commission 
Maryland Commission on Human Relations 
Mason City (IA) Human Rights Commission 
Massachusetts Commission Against Dis-

crimination 
Michigan City (IN) Human Rights Commis-

sion 
Michigan Department of Civil Rights 
Minneapolis (MN) Department of Civil 

Rights 
Minnesota Department of Human Rights 
Missouri Commission on Human Rights 
Montana Human Rights Division 
Montgomery County (MD) Human Relations 

Commission 

Nebraska Equal Opportunity Commission 
Nevada Commission on Equal Rights of Citi-

zens 
New Hampshire Commission for Human 

Rights 
New Hanover (NC) Human Relations Com-

mission 11 
New Haven (CT) Commission on Equal Op-

portunities 
New Jersey Division of Civil Rights, Depart-

ment of Law and Public Safety 
New Mexico Human Rights Commission 
New York City (NY) Commission on Human 

Rights 
New York State Division on Human Rights 
North Carolina State Office of Administra-

tive Hearings 
North Dakota Department of Labor 
Ohio Civil Rights Commission 
Oklahoma Human Rights Commission 
Omaha (NE) Human Relations Department 
Orange County (NC) Human Relations Com-

mission 
Oregon Bureau of Labor 
Orlando (FL) Human Relations Department 
Paducah (KY) Human Rights Commission 
Palm Beach County (FL) Office of Equal Op-

portunity 
Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission 
Philadelphia (PA) Commission on Human 

Relations 
Pinellas County (FL) Affirmative Action Of-

fice 
Pittsburgh (PA) Commission on Human 

Rights 
Prince George’s County (MD) Human Rela-

tions Commission 
Prince William County (VA) Human Rights 

Commission 
Reading (PA) Human Relations Commission 
Rhode Island Commission for Human Rights 
Richmond County (GA) Human Rights Com-

mission 
Rockville (MD) Human Rights Commission 
St. Louis (MO) Civil Rights Enforcement 

Agency 
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12 On June 1, 1979, the St. Petersburg Office 
of Human Relations was designated a FEP 
agency for all charges except those charges 
alleging retaliation under section 704(a) of 
title VII. Accordingly, ‘‘for retaliation 
charges’’ it was deemed a ‘‘Notice Agency,’’ 
pursuant to 29 CFR 1601.71(c). See 44 FR 
31638. On May 23, 1979, an ordinance amended 
the St. Petersburg, FL Human Relations law 
to include charges of retaliation. Therefore, 
retaliation charges will be deferred to that 
agency effective immediately. 

13 The Wisconsin State Personnel Commis-
sion is being designated as a FEP agency for 
all charges covering the employment prac-
tices of the agencies of the State of Wis-
consin except those charges alleging retalia-
tion under 704(a) of title VII. Accordingly, 
for retaliation charges, it shall be deemed a 
Notice Agency pursuant to 29 CFR 1601.71(b). 

St. Paul (MN) Department of Human Rights 
St. Petersburg (FL) Human Relations Divi-

sion 12 
Seattle (WA) Human Rights Commission 
Sioux Falls (SD) Human Relations Commis-

sion 
South Bend (IN) Human Rights Commission 
South Carolina Human Affairs Commission 
South Dakota Division of Human Rights 
Springfield (OH) Human Relations Depart-

ment 
Tacoma (WA) Human Relations Commission 
Tampa (FL) Office of Community Relations 
Tennessee Commission for Human Develop-

ment 
Texas Commission on Human Rights 
Topeka (KS) Human Relations Commission 
Utah Industrial Commission, Anti-Discrimi-

nation Division 
Vermont Attorney General’s Office, Civil 

Rights Division 
Vermont Human Rights Commission 
Virgin Islands Department of Labor 
Virginia Council on Human Rights 
Washington Human Rights Commission 
West Virginia Human Rights Commission 
Wheeling (WV) Human Rights Commission 
Wichita Falls (TX) Human Relations Com-

mission 
Wisconsin Equal Rights Division, Depart-

ment of Industry, Labor and Human Rela-
tions 

Wisconsin State Personnel Commission 13 
Wyoming Fair Employment Practices Com-

mission 
York (PA) Human Relations Commission 
Youngstown (OH) Human Relations Commis-

sion 

(b) The designated Notice Agencies 
are: 

Arkansas Governor’s Committee on Human 
Resources 

Ohio Director of Industrial Relations 

Raleigh (NC) Human Resources Department, 
Civil Rights Unit 

(Sec. 713(a) 78 Stat. 265 (42 U.S.C. 2000e— 
12(a))) 

[46 FR 33030, June 26, 1981. Redesignated at 56 
FR 9625, Mar. 7, 1991] 

EDITORIAL NOTE: For FEDERAL REGISTER ci-
tations affecting § 1601.74, see the List of CFR 
Sections Affected, which appears in the 
Finding Aids section of the printed volume 
and at www.govinfo.gov. 

§ 1601.75 Certification of designated 
FEP agencies. 

(a) The Commission may certify des-
ignated FEP agencies based upon the 
past, satisfactory performance of those 
agencies. The effect of such certifi-
cation is that the Commission shall ac-
cept the findings and resolutions of 
designated FEP agencies in regard to 
cases processed under contracts with 
those agencies without individual, 
case-by-case substantial weight review 
by the Commission except as provided 
in §§ 1601.76 and 1601.77 of this part. 

(b) Eligibility criteria for certifi-
cation of a designated FEP agency are 
as follows: 

(1) That the State or local agency has 
been a designated FEP agency for 4 
years; 

(2) That the State or local designated 
FEP agency’s work product has been 
evaluated within the past 12 months by 
State, Local, and Tribal Programs, Of-
fice of Field Programs, and found to be 
in conformance with the Commission’s 
Substantial Weight Review Procedures; 
and 

(3) That the State or local designated 
FEP agency’s findings and resolutions 
pursuant to its contract with the Com-
mission, as provided in section 709(b) of 
title VII, have been accepted by the 
Commission in at least 95% of the cases 
processed by the FEP agency in the 
past 12 months. 

(c) Upon Commission approval of a 
designated FEP agency for certifi-
cation, it shall notify the agency of its 
certification and shall effect such cer-
tification by issuance and publication 
of an amendment to § 1601.80 of this 
part. 

[46 FR 50367, Oct. 13, 1981, as amended at 54 
FR 32061, Aug. 4, 1989. Redesignated and 
amended at 56 FR 9625, Mar. 7, 1991; 85 FR 
65219, Oct. 15, 2020] 
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§ 1601.76 Right of party to request re-
view. 

The Commission shall notify the par-
ties whose cases are to be processed by 
the designated, certified FEP agency of 
their right, if aggrieved by the agen-
cy’s final action, to request review by 
the Commission within 15 days of that 
action. The Commission, on receipt of 
a request for review, shall conduct such 
review in accord with the procedures 
set forth in the Substantial Weight Re-
view Procedures. 

[46 FR 50367, Oct. 13, 1981. Redesignated at 56 
FR 9625, Mar. 7, 1991; 85 FR 65219, Oct. 15, 
2020] 

§ 1601.77 Review by the Commission. 
After a designated FEP agency has 

been certified, the Commission shall 
accept the findings and resolutions of 
that agency as final in regard to all 
cases processed under contract with 
the Commission, as provided in section 
709(b) of title VII, except that the Com-
mission shall review charges closed by 
the certified FEP agency for lack of ju-
risdiction, as a result of unsuccessful 
conciliation, or where the charge in-
volves an issue currently designated by 
the Commission for priority review. 

[46 FR 50367, Oct. 13, 1981, as amended at 51 
FR 18778, May 22, 1986. Redesignated at 56 FR 
9625, Mar. 7, 1991] 

§ 1601.78 Evaluation of designated 
FEP agencies certified by the Com-
mission. 

To assure that designated FEP agen-
cies certified by the Commission, as 
provided in § 1601.75 of this part, con-
tinue to maintain performance con-
sistent with the Commission’s Sub-
stantial Weight Review Procedures, the 
Commission shall provide for the eval-
uation of such agencies as follows: 

(a) Each designated FEP agency cer-
tified by the Commission shall be eval-
uated at least once every 3 years; and 

(b) Each designated FEP agency cer-
tified by the Commission shall be eval-
uated when, as a result of a substantial 
weight review requested as provided in 
§ 1601.76 of this part or required in re-
gard to cases closed as a result of un-
successful conciliation or for lack of 
jurisdiction as provided in § 1601.77 of 
this part, the Commission rejects more 

than 5% of a designated FEP agency’s 
findings at the end of the year or 20% 
or more of its findings for two consecu-
tive quarters. When the Commission 
rejects 20% or more of a designated 
FEP agency’s findings during any quar-
ter, the Commission shall initiate an 
inquiry and may conduct an evalua-
tion. 

(c) The Commission may, on its own 
motion, require an evaluation at any 
time. 

[46 FR 50367, Oct. 13, 1981. Redesignated at 56 
FR 9625, Mar. 7, 1991; 85 FR 65219, Oct. 15, 
2020] 

§ 1601.79 Revocation of certification. 
Certification of a designated FEP 

agency is discretionary with the Com-
mission and the Commission may, upon 
its own motion, withdraw such certifi-
cation as a result of an evaluation con-
ducted pursuant to § 1601.78 or for any 
reason which leads the Commission to 
believe that such certification no 
longer serves the interest of effective 
enforcement of title VII, the ADA, or 
GINA. The Commission will accept 
comments from any individual or orga-
nization concerning the efficacy of the 
certification of any designated FEP 
agency. The revocation shall be ef-
fected by the issuance and publication 
of an amendment to § 1601.80 of this 
part. 

[46 FR 50367, Oct. 13, 1981. Redesignated and 
amended at 56 FR 9624, 9625, Mar. 7, 1991; 74 
FR 63982, Dec. 7, 2009] 

§ 1601.80 Certified designated FEP 
agencies. 

The designated FEP agencies receiv-
ing certification by the Commission 
are as follows: 

Alaska Commission for Human Rights 
Alexandria (VA) Human Rights Office 
Anchorage (AK) Equal Rights Commission 
Arizona Civil Rights Division 
Arlington County (VA) Human Rights Com-

mission 
Austin Human Relations Commission 
Baltimore (MD) Community Relations Com-

mission 
Broward County (FL) Human Relations Com-

mission 
California Department of Fair Employment 

and Housing 
City of Tampa Office of Human Rights 
Clearwater (FL) Office of Community Rela-

tions 
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Colorado Civil Rights Division 
Connecticut Commission on Human Rights 

and Opportunity 
Corpus Christi (TX) Human Relations Com-

mission 
Dade County (FL) Fair Housing and Employ-

ment Commission 
Delaware Department of Labor 
District of Columbia Office of Human Rights 
East Chicago (IN) Human Rights Commis-

sion 
Fairfax County (VA) Human Rights Commis-

sion 
Florida Commission on Human Rights 
Fort Wayne (IN) Metropolitan Human Rela-

tions Commission 
Fort Worth (TX) Human Relations Commis-

sion 
Gary (IN) Human Relations Commission 
Georgia Commission on Equal Opportunity 
Hawaii Department of Labor and Industrial 

Relations 
Howard County (MD) Office of Human Rights 
Idaho Human Rights Commission 
Illinois Department of Human Rights 
Indiana Civil Rights Commission 
Iowa Civil Rights Commission 
Jacksonville (FL) Equal Employment Oppor-

tunity Commission 
Kansas Commission on Civil Rights 
Lee County Office of Equal Opportunity 
Lexington-Fayette (KY) Urban County 

Human Rights Commission 
Louisville and Jefferson County Human Re-

lations Commission 
Madison Equal Opportunity Commission 
Maine Human Rights Commission 
Maryland Commission on Human Relations 
Massachusetts Commission Against Dis-

crimination 
Michigan Department of Civil Rights 
Minneapolis (MN) Department of Civil 

Rights 
Minnesota Department of Human Rights 
Missouri Commission on Civil Rights 
Montana Human Rights Division 
Nebraska Equal Opportunity Commission 
Nevada Commission on Equal Rights of Citi-

zens 
New Hampshire Commission for Human 

Rights 
New Hanover Human Relations Commission 
New Jersey Division on Civil Rights 
New Mexico Human Rights Commission 
New York City (NY) Commission on Human 

Rights 
New York State Division on Human Rights 
North Carolina Civil Rights Division, Office 

of Administrative Hearings 
North Dakota Department of Labor 
Ohio Civil Rights Commission 
Oklahoma Human Rights Commission 
Omaha (NE) Human Relations Department 
Oregon Bureau of Labor 
Orlando (FL) Human Relations Department 
Palm Beach County Office of Equal Oppor-

tunity 

Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission 
Philadelphia Commission on Human Rela-

tions 
Pittsburgh Commission on Human Relations 
Puerto Rico Department of Labor and 

Human Resources 
Rhode Island Commission for Human Rights 
St. Louis (MO) Civil Rights Enforcement 

Agency 
St. Paul Department of Human Rights 
St. Petersburg (FL) Human Relations De-

partment 
Seattle (WA) Human Rights Commission 
South Bend (IN) Human Rights Commission 
South Carolina Human Affairs Commission 
South Dakota Division of Human Rights 
Tacoma (WA) Human Relations Division 
Tennessee Human Rights Commission 
Texas Commission on Human Rights 
Utah Industrial Commission, Anti-Discrimi-

nation Division 
Vermont Attorney General’s Office, Civil 

Rights Division 
Virgin Islands Department of Labor 
Washington Human Rights Commission 
West Virginia Human Rights Commission 
Wisconsin Equal Rights Division, Depart-

ment of Industry, Labor and Human Rela-
tions 

Wyoming Fair Employment Practices Com-
mission 

(42 U.S.C. 2000e—12(a)) 

[46 FR 50367, Oct. 13, 1981. Redesignated at 56 
FR 9625, Mar. 7, 1991] 

EDITORIAL NOTE: For FEDERAL REGISTER ci-
tations affecting § 1601.80, see the List of CFR 
Sections Affected, which appears in the 
Finding Aids section of the printed volume 
and at www.govinfo.gov. 

Subpart H—Title VII Interpretations 
and Opinions by the Commission 

§ 1601.91 Request for title VII interpre-
tation or opinion. 

Any interested person desiring a 
written title VII interpretation or 
opinion from the Commission may 
make such a request. However, 
issuance of title VII interpretations or 
opinions is discretionary. 

[56 FR 9625, Mar. 7, 1991] 

§ 1601.92 Contents of request; where to 
file. 

A request for an ‘‘opinion letter’’ 
shall be in writing, signed by the per-
son making the request, addressed to 
the Chair, Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Commission, 131 M Street, NE., 
Washington, DC 20507 and shall con-
tain: 
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(a) The names and addresses of the 
person making the request and of other 
interested persons. 

(b) A statement of all known relevant 
facts. 

(c) A statement of reasons why the 
title VII interpretation or opinion 
should be issued. 

[42 FR 55388, Oct. 14, 1977. Redesignated and 
amended at 56 FR 9625, Mar. 7, 1991; 74 FR 
3430, Jan. 21, 2009; 85 FR 65219, Oct. 15, 2020] 

§ 1601.93 Opinions—title VII. 
Only the following may be relied 

upon as a ‘‘written interpretation or 
opinion of the Commission’’ within the 
meaning of section 713 of title VII: 

(a) A letter entitled ‘‘opinion letter’’ 
and signed by the Legal Counsel on be-
half of and as approved by the Commis-
sion, or, if issued in the conduct of liti-
gation, by the General Counsel on be-
half of and as approved by the Commis-
sion, or 

(b) Matter published and specifically 
designated as such in the FEDERAL 
REGISTER, including the Commission’s 
Guidelines on Affirmative Action, or 

(c) A Commission determination of 
no reasonable cause, issued, under the 
circumstances described in § 1608.10 (a) 
or (b) of the Commission’s Guidelines 
on Affirmative Action, 29 CFR part 
1608, when such determination contains 
a statement that it is a ‘‘written inter-
pretation or opinion of the Commis-
sion.’’ 

[49 FR 31411, Aug. 7, 1984. Redesignated at 56 
FR 9626, Mar. 7, 1991] 

PART 1602—RECORDKEEPING AND 
REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 
UNDER TITLE VII, THE ADA AND 
GINA 

Subpart A—General 

Sec. 
1602.1 Purpose and scope. 
1602.2–1602.6 [Reserved] 

Subpart B—Employer Information Report 

1602.7 Requirement for filing of report. 
1602.8 Penalty for making of willfully false 

statements on report. 
1602.9 Commission’s remedy for employer’s 

failure to file report. 
1602.10 Employer’s exemption from report-

ing requirements. 

1602.11 Additional reporting requirements. 

Subpart C—Recordkeeping by Employers 

1602.12 Records to be made or kept. 
1602.13 Records as to racial or ethnic iden-

tity of employees. 
1602.14 Preservation of records made or 

kept. 

Subpart D—Apprenticeship Information 
Report 

1602.15 Requirement for filing and pre-
serving copy of report. 

1602.16 Penalty for making of willfully false 
statements on report. 

1602.17 Commission’s remedy for failure to 
file report. 

1602.18 Exemption from reporting require-
ments. 

1602.19 Additional reporting requirements. 

Subpart E—Apprenticeship Recordkeeping 

1602.20 Records to be made or kept. 
1602.21 Preservation of records made or 

kept. 

Subpart F—Local Union Equal Employment 
Opportunity Report 

1602.22 Requirements for filing and pre-
serving copy of report. 

1602.23 Penalty for making of willfully false 
statements on reports. 

1602.24 Commission’s remedy for failure to 
file report. 

1602.25 Exemption from reporting require-
ments. 

1602.26 Additional reporting requirements. 

Subpart G—Recordkeeping by Labor 
Organizations 

1602.27 Records to be made or kept. 
1602.28 Preservation of records made or 

kept. 

Subpart H—Records and Inquiries as to 
Race, Color, National Origin, or Sex 

1602.29 Applicability of State or local law. 

Subpart I—State and Local Governments 
Recordkeeping 

1602.30 Records to be made or kept. 
1602.31 Preservation of records made or 

kept. 

Subpart J—State and Local Government 
Information Report 

1602.32 Requirement for filing and pre-
serving copy of report. 

1602.33 Penalty for making of willfully false 
statements on report. 
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